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Bill to continue
student .trustee
elections
ACCEPTED: Previously
vetoed bill extended to July 1,
2001 by Gov. Jin{Edgar.
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DELICATE WORK: A work in progress For olm~st three hours~ J.T.-Calderon, a tattoo artist from New York,
carefully applies detail lo a ,tattoo For Andrew Holland, a senior in film production from Rockford, at Golgotha Tattoo,
8609 Giant City Rood. See related story page 4.

Gingrich to Visit Carbondale
Support f~r Bill Price reason.for Speaker's arrival
free rally in Bowen Gymnasium in
Carbondale Community High School at
about 11:30 a.m.
siaker of the House Newt Gingrich
Gingrich then will appear at a fundraiser
will _be coming ~o Carbondale Sept. 29 to luncheon at the Carbondale Civic Center,
campaign for Bill Price, the Republican 200 S. Illinois Ave. The cost of the lunopponent of incumbent Jerry Costello, D- cheon is $125 per person. A reception will·
Belleville, in the race for the . Illinois be held before the luncheon for anyone who
contribute $250 or more to the campaign.
Congressional 12th District seat.
Stephannie Tebow, Price's camp.:ign
Tebow said the Price campaign contact- ·
m:mager, said the dates and the venues are ed. Gingrich through the National
officially confinncd, but the times are ten-'· Republican Congressional Committee. She
tative.
said the cost of bringing· Gingrich to
"Bill didn't want the trip to just be about Carbondale will be determined after the
fundraising so there will be a free rally that fundraiser.
everyone can attend.~ he said.
"The cost will consists of the facilities,
Tebow said Gingrich will speak at the rneab, and the whole trip, bu: there is not a
PAUL TEotO
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charge for Newt's appearance," she said.
Gingrich is a member of the House of
Representative from Georgia's Sixth
District. He was elected Speaker of the
House in 1995, and in 1997 became the first
Republican Speaker to be re-elected since
1928.
Price, an ; orthopedic surgeon from
Belleville, won the Republican nomination
in March by defeating Gail Kohlmeier.
. He has worked in private practice in
Belleville from 1988 to last September
when he decided to run for Congress.
Price's father is former Democrat

EoYl'TJAN REroRTIR

Popular studc:nt trustee elections will continue and trustees will have a binding vote on
SIU Board of Trustee matters after Gov. Jim
Edgar signed the previously vetoed student
trustee bill S:uurday.
The bill amends the Public Universities'
Act and extends the voting privileges to student members of public university boards of
trustees until July I, 2001. It also allows them
to be elected by student elections..
"Student trustees deserve full voting rights
on appropriate issues before their boards, and
this legislation ensures that students' \'oices
will be heard at public univc:rsities throughout
Illinois," Edgar said.
The bill prohibits student trustees from
voting on matters' involving faculty tenure,
faculty promotion or any issue on which the
student has a direct conflict of interest.
The bill requires ·student trustees to be
state residents, enrolled on a full-time basis
and maintain a gr.idc point average of at least
2.5 on a 4.0 scale.
The student trustee bill, sponsored in the
Senate by Sen. Stan Weaver, R-Urbana,
passed 55-I after passing the House 115-2 in
November: A previous version of the bill was
amendatority vetoed because Edgar cited the
need for greater checks in the legislation
including but not limited to a screening committee to select student trustee candidates
rather than the students themselves.
Non-student board candidaies are selected
initially by an independent committee and
then forwarded to the governor for approval.
Edgar argued that student trustee candidates
must undergo the same scrutiny. He did, however, support the binding vote item.
Following the veto, student leaders
mounted an aggressive lobbying effort on
behalf of an override. Instead of an override,
students successfully penuaded legislators to
. amend the bill to i11clude the election provision.
·
John Webber, spokesman for Gov. Edgar's
office, said the bill contains many of the provisions the governor sought.
..The gc-vernor simply concurred on the
issue of how the student trustees are selected
to the board," '\\_'ebbcr said.· "He did this

SEE GINGRICH, PAGE 7
SEE TRUSTEE, PAGE

Area man faces_ death ·in C3=pitol shootings
GUNMAN: Health of Russell
Weston Jr. improves from
critical to serious.
FROM DAILY EGYPTIAN
NEWS SERVICES

111e • Valmeyer native charged with
killing two officers and wounding a tourist
when he barged into the Capitol Friday was
upgraded from c:ritical to serious condition
Monday. .
Russell Eugene Weston Jr., 41, grew up
near ·Valmeyer, a small town along the

Mississippi River in Monroe .County 75
miles northwest of Carbondale. Weston had
been living with his parents at their home
six miles north of the farming community
until the day before the shooting.
Friday aflemoon Weston hurried through
a m:tal detector 11! a tourist entrance on the
cast side of the Capitol and immediately
shot Capitol Police officer Jacob C~stnut,
58, in the back of the head, according ,o ·'.
officials who watched a videotape of the
,
incident.
.
. . · ..
According to v..itnesses, the gunman r.in
around a comer to an entrance to II sui:e of
congressional offices and· was confronted
by another officer,. John . Gibson, 42.

Officials said Weston unloaded his sixchamber .38 caliber Smith & Wesson pistol
ns he wns shot in the torso, arms; buttocks
and thigh by Capitol Police. Both Chestnut
and Gibson died from their injuries. The
bodies of the slain officers will lie in the
Capitol Rotunda today, an honor usually
reserved for the 11ation's revered leaders.
Angela Dickerson, 11 24-year-old tourist
irom Chantilly, Va., was wounded by stray
bullets during the ·shootout. She was
released from the hospital Saturday.
Law enforcement officials executed a
SEE CiUNMAN, PAGE 7
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Saluki Calendar.

Almanac
THIS WEEK IN 1 ~77:
• The Illinois Bureau oF lnvl.'!ligalion C?nductcd
undercover surveillance at SIU during .he early
and late 1970s. Thrur actions induded buying nar·
cctic:s and weapons, because Carbondale was
known as a •drug haven" with o hi.tory of campus
unrest. To prevent riab and bombings, files ..,-ere
also kept on wdenb who porlicipoted in demon·
strations during the Vietnam War era. The IBI o!so
fonned a •subve~ives squad• lo gather infonnalion about anti-war pralesb and the sole of nar.:olic:s and fireonns. Why SIU was targeted for the
1pying activities was never disclosed.
• l.occl broodcoster WPSO canceled NBC's
•Saturday Night live" because of ill content.
WPSD's president said he canceled the show
because it mode sick jokes about o little girls eyes
being stapled shu!. There were also songs and skin
excusing mos!urboting, songs about oral sex and
stories about women being fit with mole sex
organs. The decision lo cancel •Saturday Night
live" was justified by WPSO because the show
•Gunsmoke: which aired simultaneously received
higher ratings.
• A British medical praFe,sor said that young
career women increasingly ore foUing victim lo
•stress disease• and developing facial and chest
hair, boldness and o higher sex drive: Young
women develope this .•stress disease• by living o
lifesiyle Hooded with responsibilities and by marrying early when o woman's personality is not fully
developed. The professor's recommendation was
for husbands lo help out with household duties.

•John M. Mitchel, once president Nixon's allomey
gl.'neral, was greeted by jeering inmates al o fed.
eral prison camp in Montgomery, Ala. as he
arrived lo begin his sentence for his role in the
Watergate caverup.

Corrections
If readers spot :m error in a news anicl~ they
c:m contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 229 or 228.

TODAY
• !J"brory Affairs PrcQuesl
direct scminar;_JU:y 28, 10 o.m.
lo 11 a.m., Morris library
1030, con!od the Undergt'Jduote desk 453-2818.

UPCOMING

port, conlod Aaron 9A2·3991.
• Greylight lhooter presents
Don Ewcll's Ca),:,!e, July 23·31,
8 p_.m:, diopnion Auditorium,
Old !».,gloss ~J Art fioce,
Murphysboro, ticl:ets, $3 dona.
lion ot door, coH 687•1566.
• Showneo .Na!ionol Forest
Geotogy end History hi1:e,
Augu~ 1, Gardm of the Gods
loon 9:30 -;i.m. end 11 o.m.,
Rim Rod< loun 9:30 o.m., 11
o.m. and 1 p.m., fur more
inb coU 833-8576.

Alicia Admirool, dimer and
lecture, August 7, 7 p.m.,

Harrisburg c/fia,, for mom
info 1·800-my woods .. '.
• Shawnee Notional Fo:est
Geolom,, history and folk lore in
the wilde"lle$S hike, August 8, ·
10 o.m., Panthers D.!n, for info

coll 1·800MY·WOODS.
• Carbondale Main Street Four
• Experiment Aircraft
on the Floor free concert, July
Associa6on Z17 mecling,
29, noon, lown Square
Pa-,ilioo, downio;m Carl: n•
August 10; 7 p.m., Auttdi
dole, contad Jae! 529-SOMl.
Carbo.'IC!ole Airport, conlod
Wayrr,.:m684-6838.
• !J"brary Affairs Jrutnv;nonol
• Shawnee Notional Forest
opplicnlions of the web
. . • •Soluki Goonnel" bk signing by Joyce Guyon ond Pick • ~alive Ameri
Rod< Art"
(Asynchronous Leaming) semi·
Zivl<a,,ich,Augusl 1, 100.m. lo
i... , L J
ccndi
nor, July 29, 2 p.m. lo 3 p.m.,
2 p.m., Sames & Nobles.
.,, 1V100: Wagner, mer
Morris library 1030, coll Un• Cmbondole Main St=t 1he : ooc! !OO'!re, August 12, 7 p.m.,,
de,grcduo1e aesk 453-2818.
OI' Fishsl:ins free o:incert •
!"bmsburg office, for more ;
• Eg-;ption Dive Oub last
August 5, noon, Town Square
info coll 1•800-MY·WOODS.
summer mee!ing, piaiic ond
Pcmlion,
downtown
Cortion·
• Showne11 Notional Forest
swim, July 29, 6 p.m., Pil, .
dole, ccolod Jael 529-8040.
Woodland Indian V11loge tau~,
ccnlod Joe 687·3903.
Augus115, 100.in.ondl
• llniwrsity Museum, "Musi.·c
• SIU Collegiate So1":ng Club
p.m., Millstone Bluff, for mcru
in !he Garden,~ presents
meetings~ Wt<dneiday,
Christofer Allen, dassicol guitar, infocoD 1-800-MYWOOD~.
8 p.m., Student Cenler Ohio
• Shawnee Ncmonal Fo.,e11
Jul-,, 5, noon lo 1 p.m., foner
room, coll Ma!t 457-5591.
Geology, Flon!s and Springs
Museum Soulp.\ire Gardm,
• Women's Senices
hike,
August 22, 10 a.m.,
ccolod A.53·5388.
'Undenland.:ng and Worlang
Bell Smilh Springs, fur mere
With Ycur
a we&·
•Olm:t Free Will Baptist
info coll 1•800-MY WOODS.
· CIMdi Vocation Bible .school,
shop for v.uncn, br:ing )'OUT
lunch, July 30, noon 1o 1 p.m.,
August 10 thru August 1.4, 5
• Sl1Jdent Envircnmental
Woody Hall A·310, coll
p.m. lo 7 pm., .409 N. Morion
C'.enterFirstfullflle!lling,e,eryRd., coll 618·549-337.4. ·
lhere5a or Cord 453-3655.
one is wekane, August 27, 7
• Civil /;jr Potrcl meeting e,cry • Shawnee Notional Forest
p.m. to 9 p.m., lnlerfuiih Cenler,
Thursday, 7 p.m., Marion air"Weilan6 Reslorolion" by
coll Jus!in 549-2465.

Scattered T·slorms.
High: 91
low: 7A

D.uL,·Ecmm
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

Dreams:

CALENDAR POUCY: Tho deadline for Calendar iu,imJs two publication clap·before tho C\'fflt. Tho Item mull Include
timr, cbto. pl.co. adml»loa rost and lp0050I' ol the n'ffll :nd the name: .nd phone of the p,non submlttlni: the item.
ltom1 Jiouldbcdclhuul or=i1cdtolhelnily Er!'J!twlN.,.,roam. Communiations Buildint:,Room !Hi. Allc:alcndar hmu also "Pl"2r on the DE Wc:b-. Noalcndarinlorm:uion will he t>hn m-.. the phone.
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-f-·~.-Jthern· Illinois
CARBONDALE
lrv-.alman held' on murder,
sexual assault charges
A Carbondale man i~ in the Jackson
County Jail waiting for bond to be posted after being arrested Friday night at
2461 S. Illinois Ave. for attempted murder, unlawful res'.raint and attempted
criminal sexual assault
, Daniel K. Walls, 30, of Carbondale
was arrested at 9: 19 p.m. Friday after
. allegedly pushing his girlfriend's head
under water in a tub, choking her and
trying to sexually assault her after she
refused to ha".e sex with him.
The 35~year-old victim was able to
call for help. Upon arrival of the police,
Walls attempted to flee but was apprehended after a short foot pursuit and
taken to the Jackson County Jail.
The victim suffered minor injuries ·
and was taken to Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale where she was treated and
released.
Walls is being held in lieu of $55,000.

JUST
PASSIN'
THROUGH:
Joume}' of Hope,
a national project
of Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity, rides
into Carbondale
Friday. The eight
member team left
Portland, Ore.
June 3, and will
arrive in
Washington, DC
Aug. 15, ·riding
4,250 miles.
AultRT WAUBI/
Daily Egj'j)lian

INSPIRATION: From San
Francisco to Washington, D.C.,
fraternity stops in Carbondale
on day 54 of their road trip.
THORRIE RAINEY
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRnR

It was a cloudy Friday afternoon as a small
crowd waited for the cyclists to ride into
Carbondale. Southern Illinois Center for
Independent Living clients and members
stood on th_e side of Route 13 staring down the
highway waiting for the .Journey of Hope
cyclists to appear.
Two children stood together holding a sign
welcoming the cycli;;ts to Carbondale and a
,
sign displaying the SICIL logo.
SICIL is a community-based nonprofit,
nonresidential facility. It provides independent living sen•ices to the disabled and their
families.

"Journey of Hope" cyclists ·ira,·el across
the countiy giving inspiration, encouragement
and enlightenment to the disabled and_ the city
of Ca!bondale. The Journey of Hope is a
cross-counll)' bicycle trek beginning in San
Francisco, G:lif.. and ending in Washington,
D.C. that raises awareness and money for the
disabled.
Bonnie Vaughan, director of SICIL, stood
with the children and strained· to see the
approaching cyclists. Her bicycle sat close by,
ready for her to jump on and ride alongside rif
them to the center.
Vaughan said she has great admiration
for the group.
"It is a very creative way that they are raising money," she said, "I respect and admire
the lengths they are going to raise money and
gain awareness (or people with disabilities."
When SICIL members learned the·Joumey
of Hope cyclists were coming through
Carbondale, the center offered to feed and
greet them during their stay O\'.er in

Crubondale..
.
·
Each cyclist raises a minimum of S4.000 to
qualify to ride, and this year they have raised
$320,000 for the cause.
There are iiO men• on two teams of 30.
After cycling the first week together the
reruns split up and ·cycle two different routes
across the i;ounuy•. One team takes a northroute and the other takes a sout!Jem
route.
The Anniversary Route is th~ route.that
runs through .Southern Illinois .and is the
toughest because of numerous upward
climbs. When the cyclists finish their journey they will have traveled 4,250 miles. ·
1be cyclists arrived in Carbondale on
day 54 of their trip. Some disabled workers
were among .he crowd wanting to show
their support to the cyclists:.
Lee Smith sat in his wheelchair looking

ern

SEE

CYCLISTS, PA~E 6

CARBONDALE
Hit and run believed to be
cause of highway ~atality
Police are investigating a hit-and-run
accident that left a Carbondale man dead
early Sunday evening on Pleasant Hill·
Road, about 1/4 mile east of Union Hill
Road;
Police found the Chinese doctor,
Qingjun Ren; 71, at 6:27 p.m. and
believe he was struck at 6:10 p.m, by an
eastbound vehicle while he was riding
his bicycle east on Pleasant Hill Road.
Ren died of accident related injuries.
The Jackson County Sheriff's
Department is investigating the incident
and is looking for a green compact car.
They believe the driver may have pertinent information.
·Police were unavi...,able for further
information.
Anyone with information regarding
this incident can call the Jackson County
Sheriff's Department at 684-2177.
- Compiled by Corinne Mannino

Computer theft Plagues state schools
COSTLY TECHNOLOGY:
Misplaced, borrowed, stolen
or lost, computer equipment
has a way of disappearing.
CorJNNE MANNINO
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTIR

SIUC lost $14,084 in computer equipment
stolen in seven burglaries or thefts so far this
year, an SIUC police official said, and it is
unknown how much students have lost in
stolen personal computer equipment
In 1995, $208,167 in computer equipment
was lost, but.only a portion of that was stolen.
That number rose to S300, 159 in 1996 and fell

to $295,525 in 1997.
JeffHl"lder, director of general accounting,
said 65 to 75 percent oflost equipment that is
misplaced or checked out without anyone
knO\ving it The other 25 to 35 percent reflect
what was stolen.
1\vo computer speakers and· eight CDROMs worth about S215 were stolen from ·the
Technology Building between Jan. 27 and
Jan. 28. On Dec. 18, computer equipment valued at S 1,297 was reported stolen, and on Oct
31, a computer system worth more than
$3,000 was stolen from the Technology
Building.
Other significant losses have been· $12,000
worth of computer equipment that\vas stolen
from the College of Applied Science in
Carterville on April 26 aild $2,500 worth of

computer equipment stolen from the .basement of Morris Library some time between
June 29 and July 1.
In October, $2,100 worth of computer
equipment
was stolen from the
Communications Building.
Computer theft is a problem at other
Illinois'universities as well. The University of
Illinois reported $41,024 in computer equipment stolen so far this year and,$71,623 in
1997.
Illinois State Uni·:ersity reported $2,655 in
stolen computer equipment so far this• year
and $14,625 in 1997.
·
Students can protect their personal equipment by getting renters insurance, which covers the replacement value of all stolen property, notju.~t computer equipment.

Most Montanan·s. bemused by state reputation
WASHINGTON POST

HELENA, Mont - Joe Lamson was driving
to a restaurant Friday night when the bulletin
came over his car radio: The suspect in the
killings of two Capitol policemen was from
Mqotana. "I went, oh my God!," said
Lamson, a lobbyist for the state school superintendent "What is it about the nut cases that
attracts them to Montana?"
Variations on that theme have been piay•
ing out all across this vast state as Montanans.
onc.e again besieged by an armada of satellite
trucks wid platoons of reporters, grapple with
the latest dose of unwelcome notoriety to
come their way.
In just a little over· three years, Montana
has bee!} in the national spotlight for its bellicose militia movement, the Freemt:n standoff
with the FBI, the arrest of Unabornber
1l1eodore Kaczynski. - and now· the deadly
rampage by R~ll E. Weston Jr., the Capitol
shooting iauspect who Jived intermittently in a

cabin only 30 air miles from Y..ac:zynsld's
hideout And only a little further into the past,
there was the Church Universal and
Triumphant awaiting the end of the world in
heavily fortified bunkers on a large ranch outside Yellowstone National Park.
..,,
h fth
M
,omuc o ecounll)', ontanans cornplain, their state must seem like some sort of
alien bree<ling ground for criminals; lunatics
and fringe political moveITients with a taste
for guns and violence.- The jokes· have
already begun:
·
Instead of building a fence around· the.
Capitol, :m ear)y_one suggests, ~uthorities
should build a fence around Montana.
Residents of state with a less. well•
developed sense of self might be bothered
by this kind of auention. But by, and.large,
Montanans laugh the reput!}tion off, secure
· in .the· knowledge they. Hve .in .one of
America's. most · spec.tacularly: beautiful ·
locales with few of the urban headach:s.that ·
· affect Los Angeles and Philadelphia. It. is
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not referred to as "the last best place" for
nothing, they maintain.
"I don't see anyone being terribly
embarrassed about it," said Dave Walter, a
research historian who Jives in Helena.
"We're just in the middle of a bad run right
·
now•.•• I,would guess ori a per capilll basis
\ve are not any. screwier than the populalions of other states."
As is true in most places ~vhe;e riature is
a harsh landlord, Montana encourages
irony and humor. So it was not particularly
surprising that it took less than 24 hours for
the rodeo clowns at the .Last Chance
Stampede in. Helena this weekend to work
the latest assault on Montana's reputation
into their repertoire. Between bareback riding and· calf roping, one clown performed
an act in which he sticks his head in a box,
the box explodes and he emerges as a dif· ferent character. "A typical Montanan," the .
crowd'
told; "When, you don't· like
something, you just blow it up," . -
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Nation
. WASHINGTON;. D.C;
Nader wants- Gates and
Buffett. to share the wealth
Billionaire Bill Gates should plan,
sponsor and lead a conference on the

unequal distribution of wealth. consumer
advocate Ralph Nader urged in a Jetter
he sent Monday to the wealthiest
American.
'They could make this an instantly
credible issue," said Nader,,who said the
issue of income disparity was widely
discussed in the 19th cenllll)' and early
20th century bu! little since.
. ··Nader hopes such a conference
woul<l publicize economic inequities and
offer solutions, he said.
"We have a booming economy, but
somehow it's not lifting all boats; (it's)
lifting all the yachts," Nader said in an
interview.
·
Jeff Gates, author of 'The Ownership
Solution," said the healthy economy and
flourishing stock market has injected a
lot of money into the economy but hasn't spread !hi: wealth. 'The boom is a .
very interesting phenomenon..,. a boom ·
for whom? I think that is the question,"
said Gates, whose book Nader referred
to in the Jetter.
Nader sent a copy of the letter to billionaire investor Warren Buffett, the second wealthiest American, whom he
invited to join Gates, the fou_nder and .
chainnan of Microsoft Corp., in Ic;ading
and planning such a conference.
Gates' net worth stands at about $64.7
billion and Buffett is wortlt approximate-,
ly $34.8 billion, according to daily esti- .
mates available at the Forbes magazine
Website.
- · · . - , .
~ Dilly Egyptian News &rvice
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Designs that
last a lifetime
Asl'ARIA L DILLARD
DAILY EGYPTIAN REro!UER

Surrounded by colorful pictures
of tattoo designs, leather furniture,
numerous tattoo and piercing magazines and the sound . of hip hop
music, Andrew Holland is experiencing the sometimes painful experience of getting a tattoo on his mm.
"Getting a tattoo feels like a bee
sting once the outline is done,"
Holland, a senior in film production
from Rockford, Ill., said after getting his most recent tattoo at
Golgotha Tattoos, 8609 Giant City
Road.
J.T. Calderon, a tattoo artist at
Golgotha Tattoos, has been perfecting the art of tattooing for seven
years. He said he feels blessed to be
able to do this kind of wodc.
"We're stimulating the intuitive
faculty of the ancestral mind," he
said.
Golgotha Tattoos spec(alizes fo

dr..1wing unique tattoos so that no
two people will have the same tattoo.
J.T. said that people should think
of their bodies as works of art. "H
you m:nk your body make sure it's
special," he said.
Golgotha Tattoos uses new nee- ·
dies and gloves for each client; and
they use autoclave steriliz.ation, a
heat and pressure sterilization
melhod.
The tattoo process involves
shaving the area that is being tattooed, cfeaning the area, putting a
tracedcopyofthetattooonthearea
to confirm accuracy and tl::' .1 beginning the tattoo itself with the outline
and then the color fill in.
Afterward, the tattoo is deaned;
bandaged and after care instructions
are given.
Erika Calderon does :he piercing
at Golgotha 1"..ttoos and ensures the
safety of all procedures done.
"Everything here is single ser-

Au!EXT WAUD/D.uly Ec\'Ptian

DOEGN'T THAT: HU.'ill~ Tattooist.Tony Wheeler of Seymour, Ind; focuses intently on the intricate detail of the dragon he is tattooing on the bock of Adam Altom of Cape Girodeou, Mo. Altom got
the tattoo a! Dragon MosterTolfooing; 217 W. Main St. in Carbondale Thursday.
vice implements," Erika said.
Erika does full body piercing,
including facial and the lower body.
She has been doing piercings for
three and a half years. ·
1be piercing process includes
cleaning the area and marking it for
proper depth and placing of pi ereing. After the actual piercing is performed, the area is cleaned again for
access left over.
Erika said that no matter who
does a tattoo or piercing, a client
should make sure they are qualified
and have experience. They should
also look at past woik they have
done.
"I want to give people the best
piercing they can get," she said.
Many SIUC ·students have
received tattoos and piercings from
local artists.
_
Tameesha Jamison, a junior in

hiological science from Chicago,
has two tattoos and a piercing in her
tongue.
Jamison said all three were spurof-the-moment d~isions and all
were done at Dragon Master
Tattooing, 217 W, Main.
"The tattoo on my breast didn't
hurt; but the one on my upper back
did," Jamison said. "It's like a constant; sharp burning sensation." .
Jamison said IJle actual piercing
of the tongue did not hurt; but the
screwing of the barbells into her
tongue did,
Tony Wheeler, a tattoo artist at
Dragon MasterTattcioing, has been
doing tattoos for six years. He specializes in black and gray colors and
does most of the newer designs.
Wb~ler said he thinks people
come to Dragon Master because the
shop has a good reputation..

"I think people get tattoos
because they like · them and they
have specfal rr.eaning," he said.
Erik Rohner does the piercing at
Dragon Master Tattooing.
"During the summer we get
about 16 customers a day," he said,
"eight for tattoos and eight for piercing."
Dragon Master Tattooing also
uses autoclave sterilization for its
equipmenL
"We use disposable needles and
hospital sterilization all the way, we
don't slack on anything," Rohner
said.
J.T. expressed the importance of
remembering that a tattoo is a part
of your self identity and that it
should not be a choice just becaw,-:
it is the "in thing" to do.
"Respect yourself and get a tat~
too that reflects that respecL"

Grant allows SIUC police to hire two new officers
ADDITIONS: Award

will pay for 75 pe~cent
of new officers pay and

benefits for three years.
CoRRINE MANNINO

DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRJER

The SIUC Police Department
will hire .wo new officers with a
grant that will pay 75 percent of
their salaries and benefits for three
years.
The department was awarded a
Community Oriented Policing
Services Universal Hiring Pro;µ.nn
grant for . two full-time; officers
because it was short of personnel
available for community-oriented
policing. The grant will be worth
up to $75,000.
COPS, a program created by
Attorney General Janet Reno, was
developed to put additional police

University police departments
Community oriented policing
officers on the streets for commuwere not initially eligible for the will provide better communicanity policing.
President Clinton promised to grant; ,but that was changed after tions between housing officials and
put an additional 100,000 police the firSt year the grant was avail- the police department; Jordan said.
Community policing also has
•officers in the United States during - able.
Although the idea behind. the been shown to reduce crime and
his 1994 State of the Union
Address. In September of 1994, he grant is community policing, SIUC fear, while- restoring a sense of
signed into law the Violent Crime Police Chief Sam Jordan said the order and rebuilding the bond
Control and Law Enforcement Act department is not required to place between citizens and governmenL
of 1994, which authorized $8.8 bil- the two new officers on a commuPersons wishing to apply for the
lion over six years for grants to nity policing ~ The department police officer, positions will be
local policing agencies to add can use previously trained officers required to pass a physical agility
100,000 officers and promote com- to ensure the program gets under- lest and a written exam. A register
rnunity policing.
way more quickly.
of people who have passed the
The application for the grant • The SIUC Police Department SIUC Police Department tests but
requires an indication of the quali- has two officers who work 10 were not yet hired exists, but
fications of the department, a hours a day, four days a week Jordan said he likes to re-test every
. description of the depanment and a actively • patrolling University year to keep the list updated.
brief synopsis of crime statistics in Housing areas.
Upon hiring, new police officers
the area .
The officers work in late after- who have not already served as
Hiring grants have been award- noon, evening and early morning officers elsewhere will be sent for
ed to more than ha!( of the police houi:5, during which most calls for paid•training to the Illinois Police
.
Training Institute at the University
and sheriff's departments in the service come.
counuy. By law, half of the funds
"We uy to be responsive to what · of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
are granted to communitie:: with needs are and what the calls for ser- for 10 to 12 weeks.
less than· 150,000 residents.
vices are," Jordan said. ·
New offiCCis must alsg spend

16 weeks in service training with
field training officers who are
experienced sruc police officers.
"We:re an ~tive police department; and we need the personnel to
take care of that and the calls for
service and the things we need to
be involved in," Jord:in said.
Jordan said the department
wants to focus more on community
policing because the police department needs to be more proactive as
the Univer:;ity tries _to increase its
enrollmenL·
COPS More, a similar Justice
Department program. will allow
federal funds· to be distributed to
towns for police equipment and
technology and for hiring civilians
to free up more officer time for
community policing. Grants will.
be made for 75 percent of the cost
of technology, equipment or dvi!s
ian salaries for one year.
The SIUC Police Department
has not yet applied for such a granL

Gene mutation in rodents linked to. epilepsy problems
NEWSDAY

BAR HARBOR, Maine ..,... Things
are looking up for understanding the
cause of a common fonn of epilepsy, petit mal seizures, scientists said
Monday.
·
By studying a mouse named
Stargaz.er, which constantly wanders around looking toward the ceiling, researchers here at the Jackson
Laboratoty have found an inherited
gene mutation that makes the animals
experience
so-called
"absence" seizures- in some mice
as often as 100 times an hour. ·
The defective ,gene. · whic.11
~hers named Cacng2, ?isruP~

the activity of special portals, ruining their ability to control the flow
of a vital meta'llolic chemical The
damage disrupts the structure of a
small protein; and this allows calci-.
um to flow through th~ pores Jong<:r
than it should.
'This confirms the role of calcium in mouse models for. absence
epilepsy," said biologist Wayne
Frankel, who co-authored the
research with Verity Letts.
"Identification of the Stargazer gene
provides a new opportunity to better
understand how these channels
function in the mammalian brain."
It m_ay also, he said, offer a spe-:
cific treatment target for "neuro-:

involving loss of consciousness and ..
excitability disorders, including "absence" epilepsy in humans.
epilepsy," which afi1icts about I
There are two main forms of muscle control:
percePt of the human r,opulation.
epilepcy, called. petit mal (or
The seizures already are kriown
The mutant mice were discov- absence) epilepsy, and the· more to be caused by misfiring of nerve
ered in the Jackson Laboratory's severe grand,.-mitl or convulsive cells in the brain.
vast mouse colony; in 1990, ~use epilepsy.
Instead of an, orderly firing of
oftheanimals'unusualhead-tossing
In most cases, absence epilepsy nerve impulses.; epileptic cells fire
motions . and unsteady . gait. .· The ·. grad_ually disappears as children their signals all at once, causing an
mice have seizures that are much mature into . adulthood. Far less electrical "storm" that disrupts norlike petit maf seen in humans, with often, however, it persists and mal brain function, the two reser.each· episode lasting about six·. sec- becomes grand mal; the researchas achers explained.
onds.
said.
"We have shown that this new
The: team has already found a
The so-<:alled' absence seizures gene is critical for normal· central
version of the same gene on human occur as· brief lapses in.conscious- nervous system function and it sugc:tiromosome, 22; the researchers ness, wi:h IJ)e person appearing to' gests an important role in seizure
said. It has not yet been analyzed, stare into space for a few seconds; disorders," the researcheri reported
but ·Letts .and Frankel suspect it The more severe grand mal.seizures Monday in the journal Nature
probably is also involved in causing can last as long as seven minutes;. · Gen:tics.
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the CREF Global Equities Account,
CREF Equity ,Index Account, ·
.and CREF Growth Account*
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.. . · " •··A_ mer1ca's
Top. Pension- fund."
-M~ney Magazine, January 1998'

AAA

-S&P ·and Moody's·
rating for TIAA**.

IDGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S,
MfJNEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
Te take a lot of pride in gaining high marks
V V from the major rating services. But the fact

°"'{~

is, we're equally proud of the ratings we get every

opcrati.ng expenses that are among the lowest in the
insurance and mutual fund inqustries.* * *
With TIAA-CREF, you 'II get the right choi~es -

day from our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF,

and the dedication-to help you achieve a lifetime.

ensuring the financial futures of the education a~d

of financial goals. The leading e~perts agree. So

research community is something th~t goes beyond

docs Bill.

stars and numbers.
We became the world's largest retirement orga-

Find out how TIAA-CREF can help you build a
comfortable,financially secure tomorrow.

nizationt by offering people a wide range of sound

Visit our Web ~ite at www.tiaa-cref.org or call

.. investments, a commitment to superior service, and

~sat 1888 219-8310 (8 a.m.-11 p.m. ET weekdays) .

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.™
rccci,-.

•Source: Mominpur, Inc., Fct>nwy 28, 1998, Mominp<..r is an inJ<r<n;lmt Kni<c that ntn mutual fund, anJ Y>ria1"c •~nuitks. The top Ill'.\ o(funJ, ;,j fu invalmcnt <"<Jlll'Y rccri,,: five sun anJ the l>C11 ll.SY,
four
1urs. Mominpur rn,rricury nting, rctlcct hutnrinl riu.•aJjwlcJ raformancc anJ arc suh;«t to clungc c,-.ry month. 11,cy arc cakulatcJ fmm the accpun1"1 three·, five•, anJ l<n•ynr a,-cragc annual returns in c1cna o(90..by
Trcuury bill mums with
fee aJjwtmmu. and• riu. fxm, th.I n:fl«u pcrfomuncc below 90-diyT-bill mums. The m-cnll 1ur ming, rcfcrml to al,ovc.,.. Mominpur's rubliwJ ming,, ..-hi<h.,.. weighted 2"<f>SCS
of iu rhn:_<·'. fi,-., •• anJ tcn·yc,r nting, f o r ~ _cnJing fc:bnwy- 28, 199_8. The ,qunt~ (unrubliJicJ) nting,_ for cxh of the rc,iodt ire:
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Prriod

3-Ycar
· 5-Ycar
10-Ycar

,..

<;:,REF Stock. Account .. CREF Global Equities Accnunt CREF Equity lndu Account
SmR.11ing/ ·
Sm luting/
s,arlutiny
Number of Domcs!k
Numbcroflmcm.uimul
NumbcrofOomcstk
E<juity Accounts luted
Equity Accounts lutcJ
Eq~ity Accoo~ts Jutcl
4/1,955
4/412
5/1,955
. "N/A
5/1,l(;J
5/217
. 4/642
N/A,
N/A

CREF Growth Account
Smluriny
NumbcrofDomes1ic
F.quity Accounts luted
5/1,955
N/A
.. N/A

CREF Bond Alarkct Account
S1..-luriny
Ni:mbcrofFiml
Income Accounts lutcJ ·
4/689
4/466
N/A

CREF Socio! Choice Account
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4/1,955
4/1,251
N/A
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Teamsters President Carey

barred from Union for life
Los ANGEl.ES TIMES

Teamsters President Ron Carey
was barred for life Monday from his
trouble-plagued union by a fed,,ral
panel that found he took part in an
illegal fund-raising plan to boost his
re-election.
1be decision represents a final
dishonor for the 61-year-old union
leader. He was disqualified last
November from running for re-election because of his alleged involvement in the same scheme.
The expulsion brings to an end
the six-year tenure of Carey, who
won the Teamsters' top post in 1991
la;-gely on promises to root out corrupJon in fhe union.
Both Carey and former
Teamsters'
political director
William Hamilton, who also was
permanently barred Monday from
holding office or membership in the
union, can appeal their expulsions
to a federal judge. The two unicri
officials have always maintained
that they were unaware of the fundraising conspiracy.
Their expulsions by the
Independent Review Boanl comes
as the union is fa::ing in1..TCaSing
uncertainty · over its presidential
election, scheduled for later this
summer.
In papers filed Friday in a New
York federal court, the Justice
Department said the Teamsters
should be made to pay for its own·
rerun electic.-n because the government is unable to foot the bill.
The I.4-million-member Team -

sters, the nation's largest union of
private sector employees, was
placed under government supervision in 19!!9 amid allegations that
the organization had fallen into the
hands of corrupt leaders.
•
Monday's decision came : ~ of
the 1996 election race bo: · -~n
Carey and James P. Hoffa Jr. After
Carey won with 52 percent of the
vote, the results were voided when
investigators discovered the fundraising conspiracy.
.
According to investigators,
Carey's
campaign
diverted
$885,000 in Teamster money to
make political contributions to
ad\'ocacy groups including Citizen
Action, the National Council of
Senior Citizens and Project Vote. In
return, officials and wealthy supporters of those groups poured back
$327,000 to Carey's re-election
effort.
Carey's former campaign manager and two consultants have
pleaded guilty to federal charges
stemming from the plan. H..milton
was indicted by a federal grand juiy.
In November, a CO\lrt-appoir, d
overseer disqualified Carey, finding
that the union leader had lied when
he tvld investigators he was left in
the dark about the fund-raising conspiracy.
In their report Monday, three
members of the . Independent
Review Boanl which oversees the
union under a 1989 consent decree
between Teamsters leaders and the
Justice Department split over
whether Carey knowingly partici-

CYCLISTS

continued from page 3
at the road for any sight of the cyclists.
"We are just lending a hand by greeting
them here," Smit!l said. "We just want to
show them how much we appreciate what
they're doing for us."
The trip has not been a smooth one for one
of the cyclists.
The sharp turns and high hills sometimes
lead to injuiy.
George Kostin from Trenton, NJ~ knows

all too well the dangers of cycling across the
countty. l:le separated his right.shoulder going
45 miles per hour on the Hoosier Path.
He rode in the van with the project manger
for a week then got back on his bike to continue the ride.
"II was a real bad fall," Kostin said. "I didn't want to stop biking so I got some rest and
got back on."
Despite the risk of injuiy and long rid~
that are sometimes 70 miles at a time, the
cyclists see the importance of their mission.
Andrew France from Rockford, said he
gets a lot out of the ride besides the view.

"It's an opportunity to sec the country,"
Dave Drees, project manager frc,m
Jekintown, Pa., accepted the proclamation a.id .•:: ,
France said. "People with disabilities look
up to us. Many of them get kir,d of jealous _said doing this shows that there is nothing tf.at
a person cannot do if they set their mind to it.
because they arc not able to take part in
"Some people with disabilities li've
the cause."
·
That evening the cyclists dined on pasta through us," Drees said.
"It gives us a chance to do something with
and salad provided by SICIL members.
Mayor Dillard arrived and read a procla- meaning."
mation naming Friday Journey of Hope · Even though the disabled receive Ifie
money, the cyclists gain pride and self-wor-h
Day.
"You have to admire what these guys are by finishing the excursion.
· "We help raise awareness to the situadoing," Dillard said. "It shows J lot of dedication and hard work on their part by help- tion," Drees said. "It's makes you thankfitl
ing the disr.bled this way."
for what you h:ive."
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Capitol halts work in quiet ol?servance
WASHINGTON

Po,,

WASHINGTON - On Friday
afternoon ,the offices of House
Majority Whip Tom Delay, RTexas, were a scene of celebration, as staffers reveled in the passage of a Republican health care
bill. Now the rooms housing
Congre~s• lc:gislative engine havr. .
fallen silent, wich a section board-...
d off nd black cn:pc ribbon
c . a a
frarnmg the tall, clos~d doors.
_Inscead of. focusi~g on campaign reform or roundmg up votes
f~r appropriations bills, ~~ip
aides spent the day orgamzmg
passage of a memorial resolution
honoring the two officers who
died Friday deiending the Capitol.
"Evcryonc's trying to do their
work, but the events of last Friday

are

so overwhelming it's very dif- sions on Thursday and Friday so
ticult to move forward," explained members can attend the funerals
Delay spokcsrr,an John Feehery.
of Gibson and Officer Jacob
·
The sudden transformation of Chestnut, re~peclively.
In a noor speech Monday,
the Whip's suite, which served as
the site of last week's deadly con- Gir,grich said it was "totally
frontation between detective John appropriate0that the House halted
M. GiL~on and alleged gunman business to consider a resolution
Russell ,E. Weston, highli¥hts law- honoring the two men and would
makers current predicament. memorialize them in the Rotunda.
House leadei:s hav~ agreed_ to put "as a reminder of how safety and
much of their business aside for freedom come at a personal cost."
the next week, even ns they face a
"We feel it's the least we can
crushing wo.rkload they must do for the two men that ga,·e their
address before adjourning on Aug. lives for our safety to _dedicate two
7 for the month.
entire days to their memory," said
House leaders had already Michele Davis, spokeswoman for
planned an ambitious schedule, Majority Leader Richard K.
including three annual spending . Armey of Texas. She said three
bills and campaign finauce appropriations bills ns well ns
reform. But the House will con- campaign finance and a Vietnam
duct no legislative business trade bill would come up later this
·
Tuesday and hold truncated scs- week.

Social Security, family values, and
a safe learning environment for
students and teachers.
Tebow !.llid Rep. Mike Bost, RMurphysboro, and Sen. Dav~
Congressman "'1el Prier. who LuechtefelJ, R-Okawville, have
served the 12th District for 44 been asked to speak at the rally,
•·ears. Costello defeated the cider but their presence has nut been
Price in the November 1988 elec- confirmed.
tion.
Tebow said Gingrich and the
The 12th District encompasses
southwest Illinois, including all of campaign staff are looking favorJackson County and a portion of ably toward the rJce between
Williamson County.
· Price and Costello.
"Newt has always been a big
Price's major platform issur!:
include complete tax reform, tax supporter of all Republican candicode reward for working family, dates." she ~id. '"He feels that Bill
strengthening Medl::!1re and is a very fonnidable candidate."

GINGRICH

continued from page 1

time we Wlluld say to him: 'Rusty,
you know that's not true,' and he
continued from page 1
would say: 'You're the one that's
sick.""
scan:h warrant on Weston's parents'
Law. enforcement officials also
home in Valmeyer during the week- .. wc:re studying the details of
end. They were ~-ean:hing for writ- Weston's odd visit July 29, 1996, to
ings that irjght slr:,w motive or pre- CIA headqu:irters in Langley, Va.
meditation. Police also searched
According to a source familiar
Weston's cabin in Rimini, MonL, an with a memorandum on the inciold mining town 20 miles southwest dent, Weston drove up to the main
ofHelena.
gateoftheCIAcomplcxandsaidhe
A stack of magazines and papers had information to report.
that includ:d Weston's diaries was According to the source. Weston
recovered from the red Chevrolet s- "rambled on for scv~I houn;" to a
10 pickup truck he drove from security officer, e..._plaining he was a
Valmeyer 10 Washingtor, Thursday _son of John F. Kennedy, th.JI he had
night
been cloned at bi!T.!1, that Ointon
More than 10 years ago, Weston was a done, and that everyone was
was diagnosed with paranoid schiz- a clone. He claimed Ointon was
ophrcnia. He involuntarily spent responsible for the Kennedy assasmore than SO days in 1996 at a state sination bC'-Cause Kennedy had
merit.al institution in Warm Springs, stolen Clinton's girlfriend, Marilyn
Mont After showing improvement, Monr.-ie.
he was released on the condition he
"He was clearly delusional, but
would return to Illinois to live with he didn't make any threats." tlae
his parents and continue treatment
source said "If he had, we would
According to fami!y members. have arrested him. But it was just,
Weston ignored picas that he visit 'I'm a clone. Ointon's a clone, all
the doctor. ·
God's children are clones.' He told a
He · wrote a letter accusing bunch of wild stories and drove off
President Bill Ointon or sending into the ;unseL"
CIA agents to· nssassinr,te him. and
. The Secret Service investigated
his family said he believed the gov- Weston in 1996 and determined he
emrll'!nt was spying on him through was a lo-.v-lcvel threat to President
a neighbor's satellite dish.
· Clinton, but Weston's family said
"We couldn't get him to a doc- they had it backward - he thought
tor," said Westc.11's father, Russell the president was a threat to him.
Eugene Weston Sr. "Most of the"
However, Weston's struggle
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with an ailing mi~d was mostly
played out in solitude, relatives said.
At his worst, Rusty was never
threatening, merely odd: a rhildlcss,
unmarried man who was unable to
keep njob andrclied on federal disability benefits and his ff3J'ldmother's kindnes~ as his only means of
fin.mcial support. He spent most of
his days in .Valmeyer - including
the day before the Capitol Hi;J
shootings - gardening, sawing
wood and running errands for his
grandmother in his rusty pickup.
"He would argue with n fence
post," his father said. "But the only
person I ever worried about him
hurting was himself."
Days before th: shooting,
Russell Weston Sr. had onlered his
son to leave the Muse after discovering two cats that Rusty had shot in
the head with a. shotgun. Russell
Weston Jr. had apparently misinterprcled his grandmother's request
that something be done about the
more . than two dozen cats that
roamed the fields near the home.
Weston faces the death penalty if
convicte<l.
"lfajury were to decide that my
son should receive the death penal- ty, then !Mt's the way it will have to
be," his falht-r said. "I just hope that
it-..:y take into account that this is n
very sick man who did this.''
Managing Editor Christopher
Millercompiledthisrrport.

The governor will designate the ernor's discretion."
SIUC Student Trustee Mike
student who holds voting privilegei
for boanls of trustees that govern Ruta could not be reached for commore than one,: cair.pus and subsc- mcnt
quently have more than one student
Pat Kelly, former student trustee,
because r:1lllly of his o.ther concerns trustee.
·
·•
was a leading proponent of the bill
were addressed.''
Webber said there is no guideline and worked with other student leadThe legislation extends full vot- within the law on how which SIU•
ing rights for one student mcrnb..-r dent will be. chosen, but the gover- crs to shepherd the. bill . through
on each or the nine public universi- · nor's staff will work with the SIU• committees and the House and
tics' board of trustees. 'lb:: universi- dents and the universities to study Senate floors.
"It's been a long, hard coordinatties in::lude SIU, T.'niversity of the background and major of the
Illinois, Chicago State -t.:r.ive,sity, student and then present that infer- ed effort. on behalf of all student
trustees "in the s'.ate,~ he said.-~
.l;astern
Illinois
Ul)i•1ersity, mation to the governor. '
· '"The governor · will make the is 26 years in tl.c making and finalGovernor's State University, Illinois
State University, Northmt Illinois choice based on his personal cvalL'- ly !itudents are getting their part in
University, Northeastern lifa1ois ation of the student,". Webber said. shared governance en· boards · of
and V.:C:~ Dlin'li.~ Univmily. ·· · "Basic.illy the choi_cc is at 1hr. go_v- : ~:ecs." · · ··· · · · · · ·•

Not V~lid With Any Other Of!cr

II
II
11

1·
I

$Z.OO OFF Any

Large Pizza
or

11

I
I
I

$ 1.00 OFF Any
Medium Pizza

I

I

Delivery Only

I
Ncoililwimany..ch,rd!c,.
11 Chil.tt l'f~fAnibllurCii!m!iltl'allui
I
&p.l,t'lt,5

L---~---JL _______ J

851 E. Grand Ave.
457-63'01

j L!ostaceloll and Spagh_etti Deal 7.
(:=::~Allen $3,25(.
1;,:=-~=21,1m
+taxJI
L __________

r··

Gondola Special

, 1'~1iam.Sawnl..

I

Cheese u.111uce)

f 0ne 1:z.cunce Ptp11 Product

$3.50
+ tax

7.
I

I

I

cs~~~~~::;31:,.,.199..a....._,,,_-:

TRUSTEE .,

continued from p-.ige 1

An abundan6e of cholce beef with
Greek sea~oning, ripe tomatoes;
,resh onions, rich sour cr~am,

\....'-,..!\\.,;:.--.;ili!I,

t"~i(•:

We.deliver u'.ntil 11 p.ll\.

·

457~03/03Ci. : .> .·. 516 S. Illinois

I
-.

Ca.Jbond~e

8 •

fflllJI ttilrll\il

28, 1998
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.

CLASSIFIED

•.;'":,"

,:·_ ,~-~~~~/~:;;i;!\!·!~~JN:;~rrt

Sr-c• ~""'•-~•111.,.!:2. r,n. 2 .i...,. ~ •ol"'l41catlan
:~lnmentst ·· Smil• .J• •tt dnlp.J •o be u..J by.·.,
#l<_lnJ1vtdual1 or ~nlut'°"• flff' J1C:nonal dfl"rtl,lna-t,lrthJa'1',
•"nlW'tt'M•M-. eurtantuladon•• etc. and aot l<W eootmndal UN

•

.-;;-::a::;~::!l·:i~~~-;;r,t·:~::-ra:-7~~~·.
~
>,,,,· • ,
-...,..af$9.~5....-<olum!'lnch.'.'

BIIAND NEW PROFESSIONAL

··.

•.

,AIRpuri calionunits,ozoneplatesond SHARE NlCE 3 BDRM. 2 bath homo,

lvmished, utu ind, c/o, w/d, dose
~,s t.i~ ::tiZ6';'a253~,;;,•.opportunitf cnmpus,
$300/mo dep, 457•5563 •
.;therasloltor1rodiliooalwaRedbdrm, NEWlCENWOOD car radio,
& NONSMOKING FEJMlf, needed
share
nice
3 bdrm hou.., in C'dola, w/
:::.========-~.-11
I ~i;:;, r::ttd,~tn~:w?.i,Tt'
:: lwi~lielpins!aD,5-49•70-411,mess.
pd"""' $525.sell all
Grad S1udenl, w/d, a/c, d/w,
Al
• wl,ilpocltub
/

,__Il

-If.ii-• I ~'te':L\ T:~ ~

lo

_.::J_iw._>il_~_a;-ilol-"11_lill_Ai__
• _.i.....
il:lo_iii!_ii.ii

•

amf)

Isphs,

r;l··..i_.,;::.

l

~~"'m:000~ : MOuNTAIN BIKE, GT Timb..rline

t..::::::::::=:::::::::u=o====·~f"J I
or r.,;
95 FORD Probe GT, lam red, exc 819-4, 52 9·20!3, o;,;,s.

s~.

~~~r~[7~J~?::~.-j~aJ'~: c;i.~:

s,~:ooo.Qs~~sa.

chroma wheel,.

!C.,,}~~!l!~!:I~~~.,,

l!!l?s~.~£6in~9
.

I

..,.

screened porch, Wendy 901 ·386·
9306.
& elec slove
ROOMMAT:: TO SHARE coumlry
e>tafe, 40 aaes; pond, bam, 2 car

JI _IL~~~.-JI

92 MAZDA 323, 6 l ,>00< mi, 33 MPG. 95 BEL'IIONT 1Ax7C, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,

new parts. aulo. hatchbac~ $4,200
OBO, Rochel £87•3753.
92 MERCURY Topez. red, good ccnd,
avloma!ic, aui1e, a/c, power lacb.
69""" mi, $3500 obo 687·2505
92 Mercury To~az, a/c, p/b. p/s,
r
7-4,500 mi, SA.250, .t.57-8352.
90 MAZDA 626 IX, A door, 5 "'eed,

I?

$250 c.',o,

I owner, exc concl, ,1oro9a shed, pario,
microwave. !rig. 'JO' ,tova & heater,
woli.indc,a1inma,1erbdrm,Sl8,000,
9 745 8
52,...
•.,..,,.....,,.,·,......,.--.,...,....,---:-,---:-73 12x55, IJ;-2 BDRM, w/d, -,/c,
6
ROO<!J,500ccnobodi ,~'..pel~,°7~6765.• mu,t,ell,
SJ.~
'-"II....,
95 BElMONT 1Ax72. 2 BDRM. 2 bath,

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APTS
On Walnut St (J 8971 Clauy,

Quiel, stud;,,.,, &Sale;.w/rJ, a/c, new
opp Van Awl.en 529-5881
Par~ Plac• r~atSl85/.;.,, single,
:';pusp r
par"tilk:ngnd
~ ,~°.
1
,._,.. •~-""
loll & spring, di1t0unt1 O'<ail, 549·.
.
2831

t~

0

,

.!'.':~

0

g:;hre~;h&d~t~,,"~n~;~":p=.
parlecl far grocl or working single.
no!ura lover'1 dreom, $225/ma, 6873603, 3U•968·1280.

I

t!n~~:~ ::!! f/ s'too•~:

I~ . ..

IC:~~ I

I

=~:~,.mr

$(6~=renl;J:.'.

~.!'.1J.i,

~~:i.'

L.:.

3,~!t"'~ ~~e:.~~.Tss~lu!t'. ts"oo~~-~ i.:;_~~~-=i

ROOM'MTE NEEDED " bdrm hou..,
351-0396.
ColllcrOirinMakondo,529·251-4.
,
~1.Sl 95/ma + u~I. """~ Aug. fRH CABLI TV & FREE LAUNDRY
9
191:9 Mazdo 323, A door ..don, 5 ELANA'S GENTlY USED flJRNIT\JRE,
Colonial Eall Apts. lart1e 2 bdrm opts
spd, a/c.. om/Im can, runs greal, 2065.6thin8ush.Alfordoblafurn:1ur0 , ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP for 2 w/ccrpet&a/c.. 351·9168.
$1795, S.!9•1136. ·
ju>I minutu from C'dola. Delive,y bdnnhou.ew/fuRbosement,>creened
Donal• Owon Property
1985 Toyola Celico GTS, A dr, 5 AYDiloble. 987·2"38.
~ti;.;t~200/ma, l/2u61,Coll
Mgmt 816 E Main, houses,
1 OR 2 Rcommotu needed for laD, 5
opor1tnenb, roommote lffiice,
S'l~&o:oo!~:;~ 61a::67~32~5e~
Applian~~ . :
~th~~ ~Je9;.;J~P· $17,5/ ,..__ _ _

';i;:

]I

rn :

~~~t,:~dr~~::n~~

,~.
i
'
. . Sublease
f
FEMAlE SUSI.EASER ~-Jed lo ,hare 0
· 2 bd""· hou,e ·,n "'Lie
I Im
ntea
'- 00 •. 19 t
porch w/ >wing, nice size bdrm,.
hardwood Roon & yord avoil Aug· LO\'ILY JUST RIMODELED 1
Aug, $212.50/mo, Cc!l 529·2368 ~ "BDRM Apts, neor SIU, !um, micro,
mes,.
from $335/ma, 457•AA22.-

low-,er exccond allefeclric GEoppl
SAlUKIHAU.cleonroomslorrent,
.,ugoodnroof. a/c, .;;;/co>s. aui .., runs 618·827·3856. '
· '
• u6linc!uded,Sl85/mo,open l·Spm
351 ·6068.
•
• SJ,300
or call 529·3815 or 529-3833.
2
FEMAlE NEEDED lo shore A bdrm
90-80 CARS FOR $100 s.;zed &
,old lo<ol1y this ma. Trucks, 4x-4's, etc. on"m• ~~aymanls al S208/ma,
hou.., 2 bib from campus. le,
1·800-522·2T.l0ext-4642.
d")iime $ani:!y 2-4 2. 1875• oves Jim ~j~~Jt':.~~~~5/ma,S150 _loR/sprine1em,Ccll351-156J.
89 FORD MUSTANG, dark red, 2 dr, 549·1-485.
"""lease, 457·8183, 529·7129.
ingoodconclilicn,aulo,
r:::::::==::;:::::::;::;::;:::=::;:i
SISOOobo.Coll S-49-1459:
Furniture
.
f R ~ NEAR457campus,
lg'yo_rd, declc,
Apartments
f,
6429
'
·
. . · · ·· · · ·
- ".
37 OiRYSLER CONQUEST TSI, 1urbo, • ~.,.____,_..,......,~ • P'
grad,
load d I h look &
Room lcr
male non•smaken, FURNISHED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS,
_S2000_•_:45_e_~:_86_i_9_i._m_es_s."'_n_•_e_rea1_, ·
:1a".!1~!tJ;.•ro~!:
~I incl;Ji!Z6 2~~ation,
21 or"""'•
1
86 GMC H~H Sierra, 67,>00< mi, VB, w/d, lV, elc. .• 529·387-4.
exc cond, exc molar, nice trvc~ SSOOO l!luelodis u..d lvmiture 2nd hond 60', 1 · . L ' Ao~m~ates
r.·.1 I & 2 IIDRM DUl'LEXES, quiet
obo351-6207•
& 70'1 retro beds, ,0 101, desh,
:::?:::!~:=....,..,...!:!:::?:::::·:::::?::::::·::•:::=·::·:=:a..lt.
~ leaH,, ::di 549 •

° •

M'BORO, I BDRM. gas, waler and .
1rash paid, 10 min 1o SIU, Aug leo,a
S250/ma, 5-49·6 I 74 alter 5 pm.
RURAL C'DAlf, 2 bdrm newly relurbi,hed opl, unbm, water & lra"1 pick·
up ind, no pets. $350/ma, 457-0.464
o, pager 333·3563.
BRENTWOOD COMMONS 1111- , 3 BDRM. 2 bathrooms, 2 balcarues, w/
die, I &2 bdrm opts, a/c, woter/1rc,h, d. d/w, mirrowave, c/a, Crea!uic!a
lound,y & pool, 457•2-403.
,:'.;"I only
9
3
3
~r:~;}!,
1 BDRM APT, waler & tra,I, incl, a/c,
leo1e. dep, 529·2535.
·
located behind MoOor IKl: Bvick$175BRAND NEW 2 bdrm, 2 both, Parish 250/ma, S2 9·70S7.
Acres, couples only, quiet building, no STUDIO APT, S225/ma, groc! ,tudent,
_pe_t>_,S_BS_O_/ma_,.15_7•_3S_AA_.___
ovail Aug 1, .

i6~~~in•~ o:'9.fs~~

-~~-=~•

FOREST HALL DORM

I b!k ta Corrpus, Util/Coble poid,

NICUBDRMloweredfor98; · su!";'./~';,'uc!:}~7-5631.

neor SIU, lom, privote parking, Im
$4751"'°• 457·AA 22.
•
EFFICIENCIES lowered for 98,
neor SIU, furn, perfect le, singles from
$180/mo, 457•4-422.
STUDIO APTS lowe,.d for 98,
naor SIU, lum, large enough le, two,
lrom $190/ma, 457•AA22.
NlCE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/..-.
t.,~ng~
pets,
0

•

::;&

.:s;.~oo':°

I --,A,-111-:b,-a_u_a-:d-or-,H-a""'ll,:..D-o_rm
__

Fum Room,/1 Blk N Campus. Uiil
Paid/Solellite TV, Summer, Fall, CESL
Conlracl Avail 457•2212.
, _C_do_le___
Ni-,ce..:.1_&_2_BDRM
__
duplex--optdose lo campus O 606 E Park. NO
PETS, GREAT LANDI.OROS,
1·618·B93·4737.
1_CA_R_B_O_N-DA_LE_.S-P-A-CI_O_U_S-

~:\:°:?9s)!' :in~::. ~::!~!!'.i)~'s\,
FURNISHED STUDIO
APARTMENT.A/C,coblereody,

457-8798. 529-T.376.

GEORGITOWNSOPHopl,PLUS3·

Pleasantti;DRd.Una,lnViUage •

~.:i'io.s'.3~29:ii87by 1000 E. I _ _Apa_r1m_an_ts_,S,4_9_-6~990..:........_.Lg 2 bdrm, redecarotod, quiet areo

neor C'dola dinic. leo,a, $-430, 5-49·

6125, 5-49·8367, 5-49-0225.
_SAL_U_KI_HA_.'.!.._d_oan_room
__
s le-,-,.,,-,, I& 2 BORM, deon, wow incl, ale.
"h1included,$1t!S/mo,open l•Spn 1200 Shor.,oler St, M'horo, $2601
CAJlS FOR $1001 Tni&., boats.
~~J~ ~i~ rOQW.IATE lo shaa 2 bdrm lewis I;:::=========:::; or call 529-3815 or 529·3833. $300/ma, laundry site, la.t•S-475.
ATVs. RVs, furniture, electronics,
MURPHYSBORO, 1·2 bdrm,, very 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, $300 per
1':~':ri~~~~~RS, CEA. frig $250, washer/dryer $300, ~ I ~ ~ ~ : ' · ~305/
dran & lg, $275-$375/mo, 5 mi lo month, neor C,ob Orchard,
·
gua~ro=nlfecl::.:::::-457;::.:•:;:B3:::;n.;;;;;:;:;::;::;:;:;:;:;, GEORGETOWN male/female ta shore
summer or loD,
Coll l·800-"30-130A exl S-9501.
_cam....;....pu_s,_68_7_·3_627_._ _ _ _ 282·A258 or 282·2050.
CARS FOR $1001
I BDRM & EFFJC, neor SIU carrp,1,
11.!r~~=E=l~ec~tr::!:o::!n·?::1cs~::z:::::1tl ~~~i1ifi9".Tis';~-Greo1Ap1&
Trucis, boats, A...heelen, motarhon-,es,
lum/unfum, pets ck, sophomore aclumi1ure, eledronia, camputers, c!' "y
cepted, 529-22-41.
$ CASH PAID $
FEMAlE student nan-smol,.er, very nice
MOVI Ut TODAY, clean I
F&i, IRS, DEA. AYDik,;,le in )OU!' o,..,
TV•, VClll, siereo •,
clie6ti°8. ~6
bdrm, AUS Graham. $225/mo,
now. Coll 1-800-513•.t3l3 Ext. S·
BlkH, Gald, & CD•
,ou p,ry ulil, air, 529·3581.
9501.
MidweslCosh, l200W.Moin,
2 lemale roommales, A bdrm houtt, • - - - - - - - - - - '
Carbonclole, con 5-49-iS\19.
lron•/bock yord. w/a, ale. driv.--,-,
2 min 1o SIU, S230 + quarter ulil. Avail 2 BDRM APT, lum, ccrpetod, o/c, :c
pets, do.. lo campus, avoiloblo in AuAug 15th, 5-49-0468.
gvst, Ph. -457•7337.
TOP DOLLARS PAID
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He mokes hwse calls.
Refrigerators, comp<1len, lVsNCRi,
LOOKING FOR a nicr. odult
ClE,IN FEMAlE non>rneker needed lo
a!ma,el,erol
457-798-4, or Mobile 525·8393.
shore 2 bdrm, 2 bath mo':iile home, c/
.io-, window cir candi6onen.
I bdrm urilum, $320
a, w/d, $185/mo + ll ull, 1.5 miles
wmhen. dryen, (._ling/not).
ACES AUTOMOTIVE a/c >ervice, ASE
Salo
TV'.
•
&
VCR
lrom
camP'A,
457•n30.
cortif:ed, 10-4 S Morion SI, next lo
2 bdrm
~-~heat &
TV & VCR U -'-! • Globol,5-49·31U.
.
ROOMMATE NEEDED lo share bra.id . a/c. Hardwood Acors, no pets or
Ahla ~once -457.77i,'7,
new mobile 1-.:m"- reel ni<:a. eon 529·
;,hc:O
W5'
.·8~_.5prn daily.
partien.
3106.
l!o
==·=M:::~:::lo:::r:::.CX:::c::le=s==~~~I,
'.::·
l~naneo~s
ROOMMATE WANTED 3 BDRM NlCE2&3BORMopts,fishing&swim·
93 YAMAHA SECA 11, 6,000 r:-i,
~~~·s~;~
micrr,,.av,, ""'Y no pets,
0
· 0a ii
r{;c,;;:,r;_ec.JS29.ls 0• kepi,
S/H
95 YAMAHA SCOOTER, red, 300
FarinlocaO: 1·888·-41 RIGHT.

·_s29_-20_s_"_·____.

rfsti2.~

!;~:~~!!!,~~:°~
r~-~li1 ~ ~•

I-----------

!;~i.C:~'Ang•

•

I

$~~,us

:!?r~

;i.

~OAS~f"°'tion, $IOOO OBO,

S130SPECIAl.15ton,c!rive-..ayrock,

~~~s~:1is~iot;!~
·
.

HONDA scooter 125cc, orJy 2300mi,
runs & loou l,le n-. red. very sharp, al10 0'1011.
.seoo. Coll 68l·3t62.

,~~~~-~~-~
. A'U...':[Q

Sr,mdard &. High Risk
··MallhlyPa)'lllC!\DAva.bblc

A1.s.Q.

. UNITY POINT SCHOOL DISTRICT,
· Pro!anionol lami!,, home. 3 bedroom, 2

::e::!'r·

Mo.

C:n:?J.°Ji..:.
or leis.ala~- 457,B194, 529·
1213, OlRIS 8. .

Hcalth/1.lfc/Motorqclc
l-brnc/Mobile HomC5/Doars

···•,AvAiA.·.···
INSURANCE
457-4123

~1~~/

.1J::!:::'

-~s,d/;_·

DllLY: EGYPTIAN .

.CLASSIFIED
2 BDRM w/ o/c, 3 bclnn w/ c/a, no 2 or 3 bclrms & effie. 1 blk fff:m
pcb, 5 blocb from cc~.419 S ccnnpvs,at410WFreemcn,.iarting,
~~ pre
, .457· a1 $ ~ / mc..'...no pcb, 687·4577 clays,
9 67 920 2 •·.FOR RENT, I & 2 bdrm apb, of.., 2 sourtiDAlE J.J1f
rent, a,ning Ion,
bdrmhou.es, 2bdrmduplexcptso:ry P!ffl'le PDrtl,; w/d, c/a & heeling,
no pets, .4..'v·598'.
. plenty cl ~ng, 2 bclrm
$485/
2 BDRM lumishod aparlmenl, uh1iries ma, 5.49·. 180. Poul 457•8 9.d, 529·
included, lease, no pets, good for grod ...;.~_1_3Chri
__
sB______
students, call 68'•.d713.
Oak St lG 1 BDRM. ~ remocl·

f~~,i""'oher

for

1

carpcrt

New 2 bdrm 1wo blocb from

I[·.· :f33~g~s~s-.::··M

l

campus

.

'"""'' doal, smell pcb allowed, big
k>ls, 2 bib Imm campus,
monuloctun,d housing

. J=::J&trir~.
Olfia, hours 10-5 Monday-fridcy

529-2054 or 549•0805

MEAOOWRJDGE-nearRecCenler
fall 98 2&Jbdrm,w/d,d/w,owner/

EXECIJTIVE HOME PARISH ACRES
WEST, Jbdrm.2ba1'u, living.family&

TOWNHOUSES

TOWNHOUSES

31

508 W Oo1: b pidc up li.i, next to

ENJOY OUT Of lown living, 2 bdrm
~Ju!5.~;ns'f9:rk1s.pcb, no live-

32.4WW11lpotcl,J
·
onu
'
549-4808 (10-6pm)
5.,nynopob.

YED.TNEARCAMPUSr3bdrm
hou.esat.d02&.d07SJomes,w/d,
l'reo mawing, only $00/rro 2,
ar$.495/mofor3,nopets,
Call 68.d·.41.dS or68.d-6B62.

for

~~mo~c:,l.;":2~~ig

•-·

~

a~~

;,,~RM.~!]
2 .11.,rm
2BORM, c,w, ,newl';'int&carpcl, l 9ej;j'5S
C.r-·• ,ava,
9
$.ro0/mo,nopcts,w:rynoce.Call812·
•
•
.U2-6002.
_________
AVAll AUG, 1 _bdrm, quiet, dean, 1MURPHYSBORO, Hause & Apt, 1·2
-~7-j/,f5-$400,mUHcinsAgency

I

[~.~28()/~~;.~;i:f

(townhouses)

Jt

fD51/lS. ~

334 W. Walnut#}
334 W. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut #E
:703 W. Walnut#W

503N.Allyn
;408S.Ash
504S.Ash#l
502 S. Beveridge #2
514S. Beveridge#2
720N. ~arico

406 1/2 Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
4 IO E. Hester
703 S. Illinois#203
611 W. Kennicott
903 W. Linden
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
906 W. McDaniel
9GB W. McDaniel
~

300 W. Mill .-,.1
3oo·w. Mill #2
300W. Mill#3
300 W. Mill #~ht
across from W
y
Hall)
·
511 N. .Oakland
202.N. Poplar#}*
913 W. Sycamore
919 \V. ~more

4041/lS ·•ll!ISlY

503 S. University #4
805-1/l S.Universi3
334 W. Walnut#
402-1/2 W Walnut:
.404:w. Willow.

11;10w,:w:
_5p3 ~~ Allyn

~::!\cit~ ~~~1.::. 2w::::

-$200-$350, 3 bdrm $375-$675, pets
.ale, Chudc• Renlcls 529•.U.U.'
SUMMER/FAU l &2BEDROOM c/
prm,le,quiet,wolllit,cleon,n'..edecb;
i:lose1ocampu,;wolerlumisned,5~1329 after 5 pm.

:-;~;:E:-::?-::f:-::;::-::~-:-c;::c,o:,-.,h!i::-:c~:--:-f'."".j"'"~-~-pets-&-~

NlCE 2 BDRM HOUSE, carpot1, a/c, 5.49·5596.0pen,l-5pmweel:day..
$.450/mo,ava~Augl,J.57·.4210.
2MIEASTofCda1o
bdrm
dean, quiet, notvrol
c:able'.;:r
t
t, & I
· I
isr..i~io.
,,..,,
PETS1ii!:.roqui~;;30Cl'. NO

gos~

l!;:~~~lliJl,;;,~O:.~,•

100m home, c/a, en SIU bus route no
:..,po,..ts_J.57___,~.....,125,--_ _ _ __
Clean, 2 bclrm, no pets, walk or bu,
J1op1oSIU,rel,lome,&dep,a,o~Aug
15, !!29-1422. 529·5878.

~~:

for

Prhrato; country Httlng
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, !um/
unlum, a/c, no pets, 5.49·.d808;

~t'·~!°k~,~~ =.efor~n:~:11~...:!1
$300/ma, ref, no pcts, 68'-6868
{Day) ar .457.7.427 (Night).

.

;:::==========·

$310/mo, caU 529·3350.
Ouiotcounltysctting3milesfromcam- .d BDRM HOUSES FOR""'• 1101
pus,small l bclrcn. lc!eol
1 person.
N Carrico & 613 W Cherey, na
1st
529
~i1Aug • $27,.S/mo + dep
• . pets, ref, day 68'-6868, eYCI &·
7 27
3 BDRM, NC. no pets; 5 blocb !ram ..._"__·- - - - - - - - '
a,mpus, 212 EGclloge, "57·5923, cell

rEir:;:~J~;J$

~--B_.NO_Al.E_,2ll_bd_nn
___lJ!_ba_J!,,-cor-pot, c/a, qu:et neighborhood, $.470/ nopo!s. .457.5790
54_9_·l_lJ_6_·- - - - - - 1
mo_,_
WAIX TO SIU, .4 & 5 bdrm, dose lo

I[-. Mobil; Ho~wi:

liash,nopcts,549•2401.
NEWlY REMODElED Exira nice 2

~•j]°g~20i'~~~

-~=

hook-up,

k,~~i)~i:i}~\:a; o/.
800-293-.U07,a,oil thru summer.

fa'tt:,~~'.ot
'Oui
o
t
spacious in this largo 2
Bdrm, 2 both, very clean end
&

rocsonably pria,cl, no pets, grads or
couple preferrod. 529·5332 • Mi"ko
529.3920 alior 6 •

~~~~~,l?, lum, ale,
985-6639,9.!2•72.dl,937·5551.

!; ~Li

·

-troc,:;o/,i:no".'ttf1d93~vail soon, .
.
•~orewea·IGNERslu,
summ;mrner2
~~120/SlmoU
't'_0_W,lm~-1 6:f..mop'...20llx!~mobcnilde
o.,aum.m~
·2 1oJBORM.hardwood,w/dhoohp, nome ••1 -•1 c»
ueon
po, ponon, call Woodrulf Mgmt al,
d/ c/0
pool $60(, 1
neo!l.5t9·3850.
.457•3321,sortynope!s.
los~dep, ;,.J~:.,t605NOo~;
EXTRANJCE, lG 1 BDRM. lum,cc,pot,1
air, w/d, CYDil Aug 15,
~~~~.route,nopets,

=~-

500 .\1. Freeman#} ,3,6

_514 S. Beveri~e#4
403 W.Elm#
.402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E: Hester
703 S. 11linoi5#102
703 S. Illinois#201
612 1/1 S. Logan
·'j{j/ 1/lW.~A
507 W. Main #2
410W.Oak#2
410W. Oak#3
202 N. Poplar #3
:414 W. Sycamore#W
406 S. University#2
406 S. University #4

~~~~~-~ srudm~

CARBONDALE QUIET LOCATION,
2 bclrm, $175-.475, on bus route, 529·
~2 or 68.d-2663.

/!=========::I
•
Quiel area, newly remoddlecl, 3 bed·

ma, no pots, .457-354.d.

·

33n er 54a/9·55~6.

802WWob.t

Pi16'f:.~~a.:ro1

_13_15_.________

:~.:.:';5~~d

---------1

P"'frJ;

1 llnrooau
207W.Oo~
3l0Ji We,.t Cheny

~ .~ ~~i ::°~/

l BEDROOM OUl'lEX, 'l'!iol loamon,
lrcntdoor, inbox. 529·3581 dean, do... 1o SIU & moll, Available mo,Ulilinduded,687•3753,
.
~ - - - - - - - -1,November15,529·3561.
MURPHYSBOR0 2 &Jbdimhomesall
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE( . Carbondale, C~ar laketueo, new 2 ~ l~ina,1on,sru,,.;,~:.·i!,ondc!a, w/dl
5 5
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms,
hool:up, $ l
yards~~wii!i ~-ground~
$225/p=on, 2 bib from campus,
$500 •$690/ma, 687-3912
529
5
52_ _~'"_ss_i._a_/c_.CaD
°'_Pop!_
___ .....
· ,t ~ i i t : ~ ' ) ; ; F : : i ~
MURfIDSBORO, 10 INN lo St~. ex·
Avm1 Aug 15, 5.49-3973.
ec,mve/prolcsslonal new end relur'N!CE.NEW 2 bdnn.lum,corpel,o/c, CEOAR !AKE BEAOi nice 2 bdnn bishedliome.s,laleslcle,$950-$1250,
Cl"O~ now 51.t S ~'loll, 529·3581/ o;,pl. no pots, lease, $.dSO/ma. 5A9:
seriousinquitiosonJy,687·3912

...1_i_~_ 9

FOR RENT OR sale,~ bdrm home, 700
N Almond, solo C'9."" $27,000, rent
96
,$.&JO/mo i.57-8 ·
.tllDRMHO'JSf,lgvcrd,R0roge,w/d.
hool:up, family
$850/mo,
351-0010.
.
Cdale, neat 2 bdrm house, near Rec

fJ~Woi:

305 W. Conogo

$12001 · _ _ _,--_ _ _ _ _

1c::~up;:;::.::]I ~~:c.:;:,•r:~\joh'

l

, RENTAL UST OUT, came by
508 w_ Ooli lo pick 'up li,1, next to
front~. in box, 529·3581;

~'E~

6

~~
~21W.Wolml

!.,~ f ~ ~ ii~~~

5.49·.d808 l10-6 pn) No p.--!s.

;=RE=NT=Al.=LlST=O=UT=.a,me==by=::;l

529-1820.
REMODELED4bdnst,2bath,
carpel did,c:entrolcir yard.
:S BDRM, lull bai!i, ~ I , a/c
;. ~ or Aug lease, newly romod·
~ 549:.4~08(l0-6pmJ,nopo~ ,

303E.Hostcr
4B• droaau

319,324,802WWalnut
· 207W.Oak
511,505; 503 s. Ash

Ccn1•rwlllo, New Execvtlvo ~?'"'j.l!""~°fu•-1y3bclrin, llh1,nopets,2miS . .d51·7685.
· Homo,5bdrm,lwnnymasterbath,lg '$l 200/.:,",;li;~~ mi """"•
: /l~kl~973 porl & golf 2 ond 3 bdnn, sas heat, a/c, w/d,
~gl
::-:c::c::-'--::,-:_____. _ _ _ someub1poid, $400-600/mani!iS.49·
mo/per, 1 IIDRM. 1103 N Corke

~~;;,.,,_~~;},,i~• furn/

APTS, HDUSES & TRAILERS
Close 1o sru. 1.'2.3 bclrm, Summ..or Fall, lum, 529-3581/529·1820.

1 & 2 BDRMHOUSES,goodlaca1ion,

~~~1u &moU, a_vai1July,c:all529·

::?m~~ m-f5T.f·

monogedcall529·2076.

E•111J1il anWmidrt>CSl.nd

=~~~e.

onMillS1.Aho2•2bdrmaprsonMiU
St Al 2 3bd
r P St
~sedcnial~i~9~5~.d~n ·

,

·

-~:~=~se;:ty~

• ... SUN,·sET bclrm, _ 'irlpool.,·
3101 n
2
wn
cei1inglans,w/d,2cargarogo,privah!
polio $750/mo 549•7180/528·
ow·. Paul .d.57-819.d, 529-2013
ChrisB.
2 BDRM, unlum, near RI 13, w/ d
hool:up,yrloose,napcb,SA 9-6598 or
529·2535clay,.
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Sll~dro\.au

8i~i~s :: :·:]I

1i

1HE BEST" New, 2 bdrm, gas
fireplace, d/w, w/d, deck &

TUESDAY, JULY

HOUSES AND APTS

c:;,~;ii :::1.

:,~

Renting for 9S-991

Pick vp ovr Rental Ud

&s~Tr'o~

'.
A;rpcrtRd,2bdrm,c/a,$350/ma+
dep, no pets, call 618·987·2150,
MURPHYSllORO, 2 bclnn, c/a, patio,
5 mi lo campus, country setting
· 684558'.
·
·
•
: Nice 2 b~rrn. no pets, professional
a n1v_, d ep,_ lease, & rel, 529·1"22, ,
529· 5878

i~o?m'!jo";~"sl9~73::(j :::::: ..
"967-6090.
· '
. aoserosru,..ibdrmhouse,lum,a/
MURPHYSBORO, 1 bdrm Cf'!, Waler, c, carpeted, big yard. In,., porling, no
~
pets, call .d51·7782.
3982.
NICE 2 & 3 IIDRMS, c/a, w/d,
all a nd
1 yr lease, a,rall now & Aag,
~-ag~Es~~:."ffiot~~
call 549-0081.
I'""
NICE
8S22.
$.400-!5~~1,d!,t~,~l~; ~~f

Schillingsli::~rrMgmt

.

m·

REN!lNG FOR FAU,.W ;1 C'ckile elf

515 S. Beveridge#}
(Blue ToWl~house)
408 W. Cherry CT.
- 500W.College#2*
506 S. Dixon
104 S. Forest
113 s. Forest
115 S. Forest
120S. Forest
407 E. Freeman
400 E. Freeman
10') Glenview
503 S. Hays
511 S. Hay&
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital .:-2
210\V. Hospital#]
212 W. Hospital
611 W. Kennicott
903 W. Linden ·
610 S. L;:rc_an *.
906 W. cDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
400W. Oak#'i..
501W.Oak
602 N~ Oakland
202 N,Poplar#l *
919 W. Sycamore
503 S.University#2
805 S. University
4021/2 W~ Walnut

5IMQ@§@fflN!:
504S.Ash#3
503 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #Z
500 W. College #2
104 S. Forest
113 S. Foresl
120 S. Forest
503 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
514S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
. 2C8W.Haµta}#2
210 W. Hospital#.3
212 W. Hospital
610S. Logan
600 N. Oakland
805 S. University

liP!NHf@f'J:
805 S. University

CITY INSPEC.TE,D

·TAKE: NOTICE!,
1E~e Townhouse

,Left •Don-rt miss
Ht -Only_ aIew of

:our lalge studios
are left .......
.Thetre going.
FAS1tl1!!

POSfflON NOTICE
Substlivte Socntary lo Ibo
Coreor Education
Department and lh• Adult/
Opllonal Edcrcatlon
Coon:llnator (Temporary :J.5.
Months Full•tlmo Position)

OCCASJONAl lYPING

.

St. Louis Airport Sbuttllt
luxury"?'l..,..;a,.:-

•

'"four St. loui• Airport Connection.•

DARTTRAHSPORTATION
1·800-28.4·2278.

~~ Wllil<ellll .IT® !ft
:JP)roijl!Jl<etlW<e it©) lb)~
~wcct .nim ]lu.~w, ·

encl deri~

.AVON NEEDS REPS In ell areas, no n,U-~ine teoche,s neecled, 2 yr college won: lor o professor in her home in
quotas,noshippinglees,o:ill
w/6 ,em hu child development re- Corbon:lole,549•56n.

1-n00.a9a._:;a66.

Tbe DE:
Classifieds

1,·qv==irecl::::::::,o:i=ll=529=-1=s=s1a::'===~

ll-;::=========::-

Adol~i Hoal!h Centor.

Apls & Houses Frimished

..,_"'___

U-Pay Utilities 529-3581529-1810 •
.tim.&!.!B.
fllll ·

iS"Pf.t~l~~s,;
::>Medical•
::> Social
:,· Prevl?ntion

... ibrdifll<e?

3bdr512S.Wal
3bdr516S.Pcolar
2txit51.tS.Wal

2bdr60SW,O:,lego

A: Whenyou-wantt.osell something!.

t==r·~

.1bdr313E.Ffeemon

for a limited time - 1vww.daiJyegyptian.com

FOR INFO OR APPT. CALL

529-2621 101 S.Wall

with the purchase of a

086G00000008GJGG

Two bedroom
FREE CABLE TV
Carpeted & a/c
Small pets allowed
OOODGGJ9G090GGG8

351-9168·

• Duties include orderi!ig
eqtyPll!ent .and supplies,
. paYl}l_g m1·01re vouchers,
traµfug inventory, some
¢ck-up and delivery.

• Good typing ~\ills and
computer experience
required, including spreai
sheets.

hits (were not tcilking .

an additional° $5, you

traffic aq:idents here) .

. can get on

during our 1)1ost recent·

Carbondale's busiest

month of ·publiqitionff

I!illm
2bdr6l1W.WU'lu!

260'"

1td'Cnib01'cMid~H.SEW, 2CO-

. 529,3581BRYANT 529,1820

One Stop Housing Guide'·.

PURCHASING
CLERK/ACCOUNTS
P.AYABLE
·• Requires a3-hour work blo
per day.

D.E. classified ad and·
lil1.uSll
3bdr613W,O:,lego
llOO'"
31l<!r,OOS.Gnlllam
SOCI'"
2b:lr.COSE.Snyder
450'"
2bdrCn00,U\&RIE.slal.. E.W3SO""
2b:lr410S.W&s!>ngt,n
,W-

received over 200,00_0

Wood:ruff
Managem~nt
. · .. .
Jl2ff
the Best
~~:e: MakeTennNext'!fTenn
You~ Lifei
Woo:draff~ Broker,

I

l,ook by its
cover•••"
And NEVER judge a
1!~:ne by its name.

Mobile Home Living. •.

-.
!tr~O:~:::;.::;
•Washers, Dryers •Sun D1:.rk
•Furnished• Storage Building
:" •Central Air • Lighted Parking
' 2 & 3 bdrm Prices start at iust
, $120.0Q per pemon mo~tlily!

R~nt at Park

Circle,·.

· Colleae Arbor~
C.

OalcHills

1\11:co.do~
R.t.d.~c

.

2BEDRcx».rAPTS
Hitlcoty G.Ltde Apls-Quiel
2 bdnns in DeSolu $335/m~
TONEY CORT APJS.
• Nia! quiet 21:dnr.; in lhe cbuntiy. LaUIKby
faci!ityonsite. Greatforyoungmup~
'
•
$395.00 mon!hly. '
' TOWNHOMES:
~ y conslrucled 2 or3 bdrms on
Crowell Rd off. ~ t City Blktp.
·· · W&DS750/mo.

Surprisingly Aff~r~able
4 Bedroom Townhorries: '
. with;wash_er, d.ryef&,:.
. ·. microwave o~en~ . .
From' 1;2:iOJ~O. ppm.

TUESDAY JULY
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Jordan:. Life imitates
Mamefs movie plots
WASHINGTON PoST

We shouldn;t tum to sports people to explain 'The Michael Jordan
Affair." We should tum to the
Chicagoan film critics Siske!' &
EberL This plot has so many Jwists
and l'Jms it reads like a scnpt by
another Chicagoan, David MameL
Mamet's best films, "House Of
Games" and "The Spanish
Prisoner," are complicated character
studies about greedy, devious people playing mind games to outmaneuver their rivals. ·
Whaddya think this is?
The conventional wi:-:dom is that
the villains are 'The Two Jerrys" Reinsdorf and Krause. And the evidence of that is as ample as
Krause's waistline.-For a couple of
years
now
Krause
(with
Reinsdorf's obvious behind-theBosrt fwANrJt)aily Ei.il'lian scenes approval) has gone out of his
to antagonize Phil Jackson, and
ALL•STAR: Former Soluki and current Son Diego Pc:idres outfielder Steve Finley was selected to the way
publicly minimize Jackson's imporAll-Star team in 1996. Finley becomes a iree agent next year. The Padres are on top of the Notional tance to the Bulls.
League West division.
It was Krause who first wondere<i aloud about the· wisdom of
with 44.
that series and Finley is an CJtceller:t keeping the Bulls intact, and ke,:pFINLEY
Finley was invoh·ed h1 another representative of SIU baseball.
ing Rodman, Pippen and Jackson
continued from page 12
, "He was an outsL'lllding player there as moons of Jordan. Toward
blockbuster trade prior to the 1995
season. The Padres obtained Finley for the Salukis," Jones said. "A that end it was Krause who publicly
use those yellow balls, but we c.iid- in a 12-player trade, with the major great person, he never le: his fame entertained thoughts of trading
·
n't know better and had fun any- players being Finley, Ken Caminiti, go to his head."
· Pippen before Pippen's contract ran
Callahan said Finley does not out, as it has now. It was Krause
way," Finley said.
and Andujar Cedeno going to the
Finley was drafted in the 11th Padres and Derek Bdl and Phil realize how much he has helped the who first floated Tim Floyd's name
program already.
.
round of the 1986 June draft by the Plantier headed to Houston.
l.~ a succes.<or to Jackson even
"We've got a lot of mileage out as Jackson was still the Bulls'
Atlanta Bra\·es after his junior year
Defore the 1996 season, Finley
·of
Steve,
and
I
don't
know
how
at SIU but elected to stay in school. had hit only 47 home runs in six
coach! And it was Krause who initi"The Braves were short years. He has hit 58 home runs the much he· realizes," Callahan said. ated the back-channel contact with
"I've seen countless telecasts where Floyd, then tried to mask his inten•
S10,000, which was a lot back then last two seasons. .
aiid it wasn't worth it for ini:'Jto
£-inley credits the recent Cltplo- the announcer mentions SIU base- tion to bring Aoyd in by creating
leave school at the time and 1. got· sion in home· runs to San Diego ball, whene\·er Steve is on the high- lhe charade of interviews with other
my degree." Finley said.
· :. .~ Padres batting coach Merv lights."
so-called coaching "candidates."
Finley is an active member of There were no other candidates.
rtchy •Jones, SIU's baseball Rettenmund's constant teaching.
• coach at the lime, was happy to see
"When I came to San Diego, the San Diego cor,1munity and was
The effect of all this maneuverFinley stay and develop his skills Merv showed me what to do to be named 1997 Chairman's Award ing was to.alienate Jackson, Pippen,
anothei year.
successful," Finley said. "Once I winner, which is given to the Padres Rodman, and, most of all, Jordan.
"He had a good senior year and understood the mechanics of hit• player that best exemplifies presen- Jordan began to carapaign publicly
did very well and we were excited ting, it opened up a whole new ter John Moores' community to keep the core of the Bulls intacL
involvement. Finley formed the He went over Krause's head to
he stayed," Jones said.
world of possibilities."
The Baltimore Orioles drafted
Finley said he worked on his hit- Steve Finley Charitable Youth Fund Reinsdorf and over Reinsdorfs
Finley in the 14th round of the June ting every day and e\·en watched in 1993 with a ~oal to help kids to head to the people of Chicago. At
1987 drafL Finley only spent two video ta~s in betweer, at-bats dur- stay in school and be drug free.
each new city, before and after each,
Finley said he enjO)S living in new game, Jonlan would ask the
sca.wns in the minor leagues befoa: ing games
making his major leag~~ debut on
Rettenmund said Finley is a San Diego. but his current contract sporting press why anybody in his
Opening Day in 1989. His rookie streaky hitter and essential to the situation and the new stadium pro- right mind would want to break up
posal will dictat-: hi~ future.
year was marked by numerous club's f.,rtunes this year.
a· winning combination. Jordan
"San Diego is the best city I've made his vision of saving lhe Bulls
injuries with the highlight being a
'The .only people who apprecig;and slam home run at Yankee ate Steve are baseball people," been in my life," Finley said. "I from the buzz saw into a holy war.
Stadium.
Rettenmund said. "Steve is an htipe to stay there but I'm going to And he made Krause into the
Finley proved his worth to the excellent ballpl:l}'er, who goes be a free agent and a lot hinges on enemy of ?he people.
Orieles in the 1990 season by lead- unrecognized bec,lUse he has the i.ew ballp-..rk."
For those of you who want to
ing •ti1e team with 22 steals r.nd played for small market clubs."
The one constant in Finley's blame it all on Krause, though, asi<:
Finley's career at SIU includes year has bee11 the excellent season yourself: Is Reinsdorf so dumb that
ranking second in hits with 119.
The. Orioles traded Finley in the legendarv series against Indiana the team is having. The Padres are
1991 along with Pete Harnisch and State where the .'ialukis won four currently in first place. in the
Curt Schilling to the Houst<m straight one-run games to advance National League West division.
Astros for Glenn Davis in what to the Missouri Valley Conference
"We have ken playing consisproved to be one of baseball's most tourm:menL
t.!nt baseball all year, and our pitchlopsided trades in recent history.
'Those four games during my ing and defense have been solid,"
Finley played for the Astros It..: junior year were so exciting, espe- Finley said.
next four years and established him- cially with the Hill Gang being .
Finley said the team is looking
self as a major league player. His packed," Finley said. 'The Hill forward to a possible playoff berth.
best year at Houston was 1992. He Gang is .-jnd of like the Bleacher's
'This. team isn't going to be
played in all 162 games and batt<:d in Wrigley Field."
happy just making the playoffs,''.
.292. Finley was SC\'enth in the
Jones, present coach of the Finley said. "We want to win the
National League in total hits with University of Illinois baseball team. World Series. This year there is a lot
177 and third in stolen bases • said the whole team played great of determination."

.he would let Krause do this by himself?. Would an .owner shrewd
enough to have engineered the 1994
baseball strike and then let Bud
Selig take the blame for it permit his
general manager to antagonize and
infuriate the greatest basketball
player in history and the number
one drawing crud in professional
spo.ts without his ar,proval?
Grow up.
.
Reinsdorf is the one pulling !he
strings. Kra~ is the wooden head.
But let us not presume Jordan
and Jackson are innocents here. For
years Jackson and Jordan have
made public fun of Krause, to the
point of referring to him as
'-Crumbs." in a derogatory reference to his messy eating habits.
Jordan tied himself so close to
Jackson that when Phil took a
shower Michael got wet. While
Jackson stayed above the Aoyd fracas. Jordan referred to the putative
coach as "Pink."
Even as Jackson spent tl1is entire
season telling people that he w;JS
walking away as coach after the
season, Jordan spent this entire season volunteering that he wouldn't
play for any coach other than
Jackson. Jordan said he would retire
rather than do thaL If that's not good
cop/bad cop, what is?
Jorda., has steadfastly vowed to
withhold his services unless his
conditions are met by Reinsdorf and
Krause: I) They must keep Jackson.
2) They must keep Pippen and
Rodman. You don't think that's
manipulative?; He's
holding
Reinsdorf and Krause and perhaps
the entire NBA hostage.
Even serene zen master Pl!il "I
Am the Eggman" Jackson is not
abo\·e manipulation. Jacks')n has
lobbied for Jordan to go out on tl1is
high note. Some people suspect it's
because Jackson isn't keen to see
Jordan win a championship with
another coach. lest the world realize
that most of tl1e chemicals in the
beaker belong to No. 23.
You see the whole cast of characters, and there's not one Mother
Teresa in the bunch. .
Last week, in a display of deviousness . rare even for them,
Reinsdorf and Krause propped Tim
Floyd up on a stage and had him say
he wanted to be the Bulls coach, but
more than anything he wanted the
Bulls traditir.n to t;o on-so if Phil
Jackson had any interestjn corning
~k he, Floyd, would step :iside.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

·Corporate Challenge GolfTournament

August 14, 1998

Hickory Ridge Golf Course
Carbondale, II

Registration:
Lunch:. ·
Shotgun Start:
Cost:

11:30a.m.

Life· hnitates::art:·

SCOREBOARD

Jordan's career resembles th~! ·.

M~B

basic plot of a movie script; .· ·i ·

Baltimore 7, Totonto 1
Tampa Bay 11, Oakland 5

·

·
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PostGame
MLB
Vaughn's future still
uncertain with Red Sox
During the glorious Impossible Dream
season of 1967, Red Sox broadcaster Ned
Martin, de:.cribing another improbable
comeback by the Cardiac Kids, told his listeners: "If you've just turned your radio
on, it's h:ippened again."
And so it has.
The ugly Mo Vaughn-Red Sox soap
opera is beginning to sound familiar, not
unlike the drama played out two seasons
ago with Roger Ocmens.
Think ofit as Murphy's Law, applied to
baseball - the longer a marquee player is
allowed to remain unsigned, the more
things can go \'., ,ng in negotiations.
.
W:.en the Red Sox Jowballed Clemens
more than a year before he was eligible for
free agency, Clemens dug in his heels and
used the team's snub as motivation. The
winter passed without much of an effort to
get Clemens' signature on a new pact, with
general manager Dan Duquette reassuring
fans that there would be plenty of time to
talk after the 1996 season.
But Duquette and the Red Sox completely misread the m:irket on Clemens.
Despite a somewhat mediocre 1996 season, Oemens was a hot commodity on the
market and had two of the three best teams
in the Ame,;ca.'1 League - N\!w York and
Oeveland - bidding for his services.
By the time the Sox realized their folly
and scrambled to make a hid commensurate with the Indi!lllS, Yankees ·and Blue
J~ys, it was too late. Oemens' pride had
been wounded and he decided to show the
Red Sci,: that he could become the highestpaid pitcher in the game.
Sadly, the whole scenario is being
played out again. Only the player's name
and the numbers have changed.
While the Red Sox were busy satisfying vinually e"-'"I)' other unsigned player
on their roster last wintet - from veteran
John Valentin to journeyman Jeff Frye with long-term contract extensions,
Vaughn was not made a priority.
The team let it be kricwn that they considered him a risJ...-y Jong-term investment
It was true that Vaughn was overweight for
the second half of Inst season, and that,
because of his July bee surgery - from
which he returned to the lineup in less than
three weeks - his mobility was restricted.
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CAST AWAY: Eric Kidd (front) of Carbondale, o student at Winkler Elementary, School, gets a few fishing tips from Dave
Huennekens, a recent SIUC graduate in fisheries, d_uring the Urban Fishing Program at Campus la!:.:- Monday.

The early birdcatcbes the Worm
PREVENTION: Program gets
children off the streets.
ERIN FAFOGUA
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroKTER

'The program keeps the kids out of trouble
and off the· streets," Huennekens said. "It ·
focuses on outdoor activities instead· of the
kids getting involved with drugs."
Huennekens said the job is very gratifying.
"It's fun seeing young kids learn how to
fISb," Huennekens said. "I really .:njoy it It's
great to see them cutch a fish, especially when
it's their fast time catching."
The boat dock area the kids fish at is
stocked about every two weeks with channel
catfish to provide abetter opportunity for the
kids to catch a fish.
'The channel catfish average about two
pounds," said Shawn Hirst, District 21
Fisheries Biologist at Lake Mcrpbysboro
State Park. ''This size catfish is considered to
be a catchable ;idult."
. The free clinics have been p:it on ·by_the
Illinois ~ e n t of Natural Resources for
.the past four years. It is held at Campus Lake
each morning an:f afternoon Monday through
Friday. The clinics run through July 3 t
The Illinois Department of . Natural
Resources also has a tackle loaner program
through the Carbondale Public Library where
children ca.'1 sign out fishi- t;lO)es and tackle
just like books.
· ·
Huennekens said anywhere from two to 40
kids will, show up at one ~e. Head Start
groups and nature groups have participated; as
~:II as senior citizens and disabled children.

Two buckets are set next l'l Campus
Lake's edge as Dave Huennekeru; instructs
two boys.on fishing techniques. One bucket
contains standard-bait grub worms. The other
looks like a buck~.t of peanut butter.
The rank smell quickly gives a:.vay that the
contents of the oucket
not edible.
"It's stink bait to lure catfish," Huennekens
said. "Once you get close enough, you know
it's not peanut butta. AJI the kids think it is
until they step up close and smell iL"
Huennekens, who recently received his
master's degree in forestry from 3!UC. has
instructed kids in fishing since June for the
Urban FIShing Program.
Huennekens said the clinic's two puipo::..-.:
WNBA
are to get kids interested in the outdoor spon
and to keep them off the streets this summer. ·.
Utah Starzz fire Taylor,
'The main pmpose is to teach the kids
Layden takes over as coach
about fishing," Huennekens said. "I te:.ch the
ethics of fishing, techniques of fis!1ing, and
SALT LAKE CITY - Some say
the different types of fISh."
Frank Layden saved the Utah Jazz. Now •
Huenneker.s said the other pwpose is ,,:,
he'll try to do the same for the team's
get
kids involved in an activity so they stay
WNBA counterpart.
·
out of trouble.
Layden, a former NBA Coach of the
Year with the Jazz, was hired on
Monday to coach the Utah Struzz. He
replaces Denise Taylor, who was fired
after compilir,g a 13-34 overall record,
including a 6-13 mark this year.
"1bere's been a void in my life since
DR. flXIT! Padre hop·es he'll · ''It's finally getting to the point w~ere my
·I left· coaching," said Layden,. who
foot doesn't hurt anymore," Finley s:ud.
stepped down from the Jazz in
keep cracking bats, not backs.
Finley's most productive years occurred'
November of 1988 after pans of eight
ciuring 1-Js three and a half years in San Diego.
Baasv NARANG
Di:ring his first year in San Diego in 1995 he
seasons as coach. "I miss the competiSroKTS EDITOR
tive spirit"
batted, .297 with 10 home runs and 44
batted in.
The popular Layden will debut on
Steve Finley never made it to chiropractic
The 1996 season. proved; to be a breakMonday against the Phoeni:: Mercury.
school after graduating from SIU. thrc:;g~ year for Finley.
:11:hieved career ·
Layden will retain his position as presiChiropractic school was Finley's back-up highs .jn home runs (3G},.:"J,'1S batted in (95)..
dent of the Jazz, but he stressed that his
new job was not temporary.
plan in case professional baseball did not and •batting average {.298). Finley also
"This is not an interim position,"
work out
. achiei;ed Cl!feer highs in runs scored, doubles,
Layden saiµ. ''.This is a position I plan to
Fortunately;~ became Fmley's cill- ex1n:1-base hits, total bases, slugging pen:ent•
hold for.a long time to come."
·
: : • · ·
ing, and he has never looked back. Finley, a age and at-bats.. ·
Layden, 66, has never coached
center fielder for the S:in Diego Padres, has
Finley continued his success into the next
women's basketball, but he bas been the
had a successful career in the majorJeagues season hitting 28 home runs with~ runs bat•
color commentator on Stanz tele,ision
since graduating.from SIU in 1987.·
ted in, The pr.xluctive start earned Finley a
bror;dcasts this season. ·
SurgeryonFinley'sleftfootduringtheoff: · trip to.the All.:Star game in:Cieveland last
.He retained Fred Williams, Taylor's
season, has slowed· his progress this· year. year:. ··
· ,, . . •
· ·· . . .
assistant and a former head coach of the
Finley said the experience was fantastic .
Finley is currently batting .250 and· said this
women's team at Southern California, as
, year has b-'..en chaUengi11g·-l=tuse of the· and \YllS only surpasse(f by the 1996 playoffs
his associate coach,
.
.
.
· · in his car'e!:r highlights.·
.
' injwy but that his numbers will improve.

=
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TRV.NG FOR. THE' (,NE:
Eric Kidd baits his hook in hciies~ of.
catching one last fish before the, end of:
the dcrt at Campus lake Mond:.y. The
IDNR program iosts unlilJuly 31. · ·..

Former. Saluki plays ball wJth the· big~-~dogs-i:.
runs

He

Finl:)', 3~; p1ayed· fcii the p.11t¥; from·
1984-8, and IS the career leader m J'Ull!.scored ·
with 175. Finley's best
was iii 1987 :
when h~ led. the team in hits, runs sco.ro and.·
triples :md was named MVP.
· . .
Finley s'lid he still follows SIU biseball
and J,.eeps infonned thank!; to cwret.: SIU ..
coach Dan Callahan. Finley, a.free age11t after: ·
this season; said he would like to htlp 11ie program with his next cotttract:
.. · ' · '
· "Hopefully with my next contract,; I can"
help the rerun build a much needed indcor hit- :.,
ting.facility," Finley said. "Having an indoor
facility would really help SIU in prep:.ra!ion :
of :;piing practice anrl in recruiting." ;:. · ·
Finley recalled the days .when the:: temn ·
used· to practice outside on the blncktop
bt;~indtheathleticcenter•. ;.
; .
~Snow would pe p)led up aud we ,rould
' · .
. · :, .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... _:\ "
SEE FINLEY, PAGE l J·
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